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Thank you very much for your interest in applying for this role:  

“London Youth Rowing has achieved a great deal since it was formed and launched in 2005. It has 

worked with hundreds of schools and partner organisations, received a huge amount of financial and 

operational support over the years, run exciting National events and attracted support of organisations 

like us from around the world and had an impact on the lives of many thousands of young people too. 

All of that has only been possible by the amazing, inspirational, and talented staff that we have been 

incredibly lucky to employ and work with since we started over 15 years ago. This is an incredible 

opportunity to join that team at an extremely exciting time for the organisation and work with 

fantastic schools and teachers and have a positive impact on the physical and mental well-being of 

young people across London and in other parts of the UK too.”   

Matt Rostron, CEO of London Youth Rowing 

 

This job information pack is designed to give you an insight into LYR, our work, and the role we are 

recruiting for. Included in the pack is: 

• an introduction to LYR 

• a job description 

• a person specification 

• guide as to how to apply 
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Introduction 

London Youth Rowing (LYR) was founded in 2005 and works across the whole of Greater London, with 

hubs now in Leeds, Bradford, Wakefield, Nottingham, and Kent with our head office in East London. 

LYR believes in sport, specifically rowing, for social change and uses rowing to empower young people 

to aspire, believe and achieve. We collaborate with schools and communities across London and in 

2021 we launched our first major programme outside London, in Leeds and the surrounding areas, 

with a further new site added in Kent in early 2022.  We have a team of approx. 24 full-time 

employees, combining our coaching team, apprentices, and office staff with dozens of session coaches 

too. 

You can find out more about LYR on our website: https://www.londonyouthrowing.com/   

What do we do?  

LYR’s impact and scope is wide and 

varied. We provide opportunities for young 

people from disadvantaged areas to 

experience the benefits of indoor and on 

water rowing through our range of 

coaching, inclusion, and health 

programmes. LYR creates opportunities and 

an environment for young people to fulfil 

their potential and experience success. You 

can find out more in the latest LYR Annual 

Review.  

What are you applying for?  

You will find in this pack a job description for the role we are recruiting for along with the person 

specification which highlights the specific skills, qualifications and experience required for the job.  

Equality Statement  

London Youth Rowing recognises the positive value of diversity, promotes equality and challenges 

discrimination. We particularly encourage applications from people that have experience of working 

on the areas where we operate and from disabled candidates, female candidates, 

and candidates from ethnic minorities, as we work extensively with young people from these 

backgrounds and these groups are under-represented in sports organisations and the charity sector.  

https://www.londonyouthrowing.com/
https://www.londonyouthrowing.com/our-impact#Annual-Reviews
https://www.londonyouthrowing.com/our-impact#Annual-Reviews
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Safeguarding Statement  

LYR uses sport to engage & inspire young 

individuals to achieve their potential. 

Protecting children and adults at risk from 

harm and promoting their wellbeing is 

fundamental to achieving this mission. All 

successful applicants will be required to 

complete a DBS check before starting their 

new role – as per the NSPCC safer 

recruitment guidelines.  

 

 

Job Description 

Role: LYR Operations and Programme Manager 

Responsible to: Matt Rostron, CEO 

Pay and Hours 

This is a full-time role with a salary that will reflect the calibre and the experience of the candidates. 

The role will be a part of the Senior Management Team. The working days are Monday to Friday 

typically with some evenings and occasional weekends throughout the year. 

Role Purpose 

The role is integral to the successful delivery of LYR’s operations across London and several of the 

programmes based out of the Royal Docks Adventure and the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park. This role 

will lead on the operation needs for the organisation including all aspects of LYR’s operations including 

health and safety and risk assessments, HR, safeguarding and asset management. On a programme 

level, the role will lead on the development and delivery of LYR’s grassroots talent inclusion rowing 

and canoeing programmes as well as leading the delivery and development of LYR’s Open Club rowing 

programme comprising LYR Club. The position will also oversee the development and delivery of 

programmes in and around the London Borough of Newham. The role will be a member of the Senior 

Management Team of LYR and therefore in addition to the above programme specific duties, the 

successful candidate will be expected to help support all aspects of the running of LYR. 
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Job Description 

Operations Manager – Royal Docks Adventure & Olympic Park on-water sites 

• Manage the Royal Docks Adventure site and lead, organise, plan, and oversee delivery of all 

aspects of the Royal Dock Trust grassroots water sports programme, working with local schools 

and community groups to get young people active on the water. Manage and develop LYR’s 

relationships with the Royal Docks Trust (funder of the programme) and Royal Albert Dock Trust 

(landlord for the Royal Docks site). Lead sessions both on land and on water where needed. 

 

• Olympic Park hub - develop the programme of activity at the new Olympic Park rowing hub, 

including building grassroots participation for local schools and community groups. Manage the 

ongoing relationship with LLDC (the authority overseeing the park) and the Canal & Rivers Trust 

and other river users to ensure the safe operation of the pontoon and the land hub. Work with 

the LYR Director of Corporate Engagement to develop income generating programmes to run from 

the pontoon, including for example corporate rowing experiences. 

 

• Line manage a team of salaried and zero-hour coaches to deliver the programmes, currently 

comprising 3 on-water club coaches (Mossbourne Programme), 2 on-water club coach (LYR Club 

and Active Paddle talent inclusion programmes) and a team of zero-hour session coaches. 

 

Talent Inclusion Programmes 

The role will have line management responsibility for the staff delivering the following programmes, 

together comprising LYR’s Talent Inclusion offer. The job holder will be expected to oversee these 

programmes, support their development and lead on reporting to funders and other stakeholders. 

• Mossbourne Rowing Academy: Oversee the LYR contribution to the Mossbourne Rowing 

Academy programme, working with the LYR head coach and assistant coach team who deliver the 

programme on a day-to-day basis. Work with Mossbourne management and the Rowing Academy 

Steering group to set the strategic direction and goals for the programme and monitor progress 

against them. 

 

• LYR Club: Build participation in LYR’s new junior rowing club, LYR Club, to function as an exit route 

from LYR’s grassroots rowing programmes, including links in to LYR’s “open clubs” and building 

from learn to row programmes. The aspiration would be to have this club based at sites in both 

East and West London. 

 

• Active Paddle: Active Paddle is a new partnership between LYR and British Canoeing, funded by 

Sport England, to open up canoeing and other paddle sports to young people from under-

represented groups across East London. 

• Manage and oversee the development of the LYR component of the University of East (UEL) 

London GB Rowing Start Academy Programme, working with UEL & British Rowing to support the 

development of a GB Start programme linked to LYR’s programmes in East London, aiming to 
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diversify the intake of young people from under-represented groups into the British Rowing 

performance pathway. 

 

• LYR is actively pursuing the opportunity to build new Rowing Academy partnerships with schools 

in East London, following the Mossbourne model. If new Rowing Academy programmes come 

online, this role will also oversee those programmes. 

 

LYR Operations Management 

• Lead on all aspects of the safe operation of on-water rowing and other water sports at the above 

sites and other LYR sites including Surrey Quays Water sports centre and UL boathouse, plus on-

water sites outside London. 

 

• Manage and oversee LYR’s management of health and safety across all sites (including outside 

London), programmes and events, including the process of creating and maintaining LYR’s risk 

assessments for core activities and management incident reporting and follow up. Liaise as 

needed with LYR’s external HR advisers. 

 

• Lead LYR’s safeguarding for young people and vulnerable adults, including being designated as the 

Child Welfare Officer for the organisation. Maintain all required policies, documentation and 

training are in place, and ensure suitable processes are in place and followed. Design and deliver 

refresher training for staff on a regular basis. 

 

• Lead on HR for LYR, including liaising as needed with LYR’s external HR advisers and supporting 

other members of the SMT with line management responsibilities. 

 

• Be the relationship manager for key external service providers to LYR, in particular our 

outsourced IT support service. 

 

• Manage and maintain the LYR Risk Register, working in conjunction with other members of the 

SMT. 

 

• Lead the liaison with the Risk Committee of the LYR board, including preparing for and attending 

quarterly meetings and, from time to time, attending the full board when operations matters are 

included on the agenda. 

 

General 

• To be a member of the LYR SMT, supporting the CEO and other members of the SMT to ensure 

the continued positive development of LYR’s programmes and the development of LYR as an 

organisation. 

• As a member of the SMT, support the running of fundraising and other events as needed through 

the year. 
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Developing Yourself 

• Managing your attitude and expectations 

• Organising yourself and developing a routine that will help you thrive 

• Communicating clearly with your colleagues, direct reports, and other members of the SMT 

• Engaging fully in the opportunities that are provided, and completing all the necessary 

training and qualifications required for the role 

• Planning and shaping a development plan that you are passionate about 

• Analysing your performance and using that to build your goals 

• Evaluating your options and goals 

• Reporting and communicating openly and honestly with colleagues on your complete 

experience and journey  

Benefits 

• Enrolment into LYR pension scheme, with the People’s Pension (subject to meeting 

qualifying criteria) 

• 20 days’ holiday per year plus 4 company gift days (2 during summer and 2 during the 

Christmas holidays) 

• Travel expenses 
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Person Specification  

Experience 

• Previous experience of leading programmes and overseeing the operations of a charity, or other 

small organisation, ideally at management level. 

• Experience of working both independently and as part of a team 

• Rowing or water sports experience (with Level 2 coaching qualifications or equivalent a plus) and 

experience of operational management 

• Experience of managing health and safety, HR and safeguarding a plus, ideally related to the 

delivery of water sports or youth engagement  

Abilities, skills, and knowledge 

• Ability to take ownership of a project and provide momentum to deliver to targets 

• Problem solving and ability to “self-start” 

• Good judgment  

• Willingness to apply yourself 

• Committed to developing yourself 

• Capable adapting to changing environments and situations 

• Skilled at communication, time management, and teamwork 

• Holds a current and valid driving licence 

• Proficient in Office 365 or equivalent 

• Experience of managing relationships with external partners/funders and the ability to write 

clear, succinct reports  

• Experience of line managing a small team, often working remotely 

• Experience working in water sports site or similar a plus 

Personal attributes  

• Passionate and spirited 

• Pragmatic  

• Open minded and considerate 

• Supportive and helpful 

• Engaging 

• Professional 

• Approachable and accommodating 

• Observant 

• Confident 
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How to Apply 

To apply for this role, you should submit: 

• An up-to-date CV which shows your full career history with any breaks explained, we 

recommend that this is no longer than three pages. 

• A supporting statement explaining why you are interested in this role, detailing how you are a 

suitable candidate for this role and how you fulfil the person specification, again we recommend 

that this is no longer than two pages. 

Please submit the documents via email to David Tinnion, COO, dtinnion@londonyouthrowing.com 

 

If you apply, we will aim to acknowledge your application within 24 hours of receipt. If after that 

time you have not heard from us, please telephone the LYR office (0203 434 0990) to ensure that it 

has arrived. Using a secure email address and putting the job title/organisation in the subject line 

reduces the chances of any email going into spam. 

 

More Information 

Thank you for taking the time to read this job information pack, we hope that you have found it useful. 

If you are interested in applying and have questions about the role you would like to ask first, please 

send an email to info@londonyouthrowing.com with the job title/organisation in the subject line and 

we will get back to you.  

 

 

mailto:info@londonyouthrowing.com

